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Community content is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Share Comments The in-game screen for entering a Code Codes are bonuses that reward the player with gems, diamonds, membership or items. They can be found in the National Geographic Kids Magazine and Almanac/Infopedia, and are
occasionally featured on the Daily Explorer. Other ways in which codes are distributed are from the Jam-A-Grams AJHQ sends on special occasions, such as vacations. Each code may only be used once, and both non-members and members can use codes. These codes can also be found by buying something from AJ
Outfitters, entering codes Most codes are not case-sensitive and can be entered with upper case or lowercase. Players have three ways to enter codes. The first way is by going to the Home screen of Animal Jam and the box next to I Have a Code to Enter! which creates a text box in which the player can enter his code.
However, the player cannot be notified because the box is only visible when the player signs in. The second way is by entering the code on Animal Jam's redeem your code page, where the player will then be taken to a page that confirms whether the code will be applied to the player's account. If the player is
unsubscribed, he must re-sign in. The third method is to simply click the Enter Code button in the My Settings menu while playing in-game. Valid Codes Gems Click Expand to display Code IncludesPlay WildReward? cuteotter 750 Yes funnyfox 750 Ja fuzzytiger 750 Yes cheerycheetah 750 Yes swiftdeer 750 Yes
livelylynx 750 Yes playfulpanda 750 Yes wiseowl 750 Yes posh pig 750 Yes slowsloth 750 Yes sneakycougar 750 Yes clevercoyote 750 Yes fastfalcon 750 Yes wileywolf 750 Yes luckyllama 750 Yeshorse quickhorse 750 Yes billygo at 750 Yes touchytoucan 750 Yes dashingedolphin 750 Yes sweeter 750 Yes loudlion
750 Yes sillyseal 750 Yes supersheep 750 Yes curiousraccoon 750 Yes knuffelyy koala 750 Yes happyhyena 750 Yes jammerjoey 750 Yes coolpolarbear 750 Yes snowyleopard 750 Yes Total: 21,750 prizes Click to view code reward includesplay WildReward? classicbday10 10th anniversary cake no expired codes
Gems Click extend to Code AJBDAY7 777 ajplaycards 500 ajrocks 500 ajtreasurechest 1,000 beeparty 1,000 annual 2play 900 arctic 500 bats 500 beano 1,000 beeparty 1,000 500 bemybuddy 1,000 bff4ever 100 birthday 500 campwild 1,000 1,000 coralreef 1,000 crocodile 1,000 danceparty 1,000 deepsea 500
discovery 1,000 downyfriend 1000 drawing 1 00 dynamite jams 1 500 explore 500 fashion 500 party 1,000 festival 1,000 foodfight 1,000 friends 1,000 fly 500 fuzzyfriend 500 ganges 500 gifts 500 gorilla grahamsgreatest 500 greeleysfans 1,000 500 hammock 1,000 happyfriend 1,000 jamaalidays 500 koala 500 llamas 50
0 mega 1,000 filmbytes 1,000 newyear15 500 newyearjam 1,000 ngk2015 1,000 ngkaj17 ngkaj17 ngkaj18 500 ngkaj19 500 ngkids 1,000 ngkidsrock 1,000 ngkjammin 1,000 nile 500 outback 500 party 500 pets 500 phantoms 5 00 playfree 1,000 playsmart 1,000 playwild 1,000 potion 1,000 ready2jam 750 roar 1,000
secretelephant 500 softfriend 800 fast 1.0 00 spooky 1,000 tigris 500 time2jam 750 tojam 1,000 estimate 1,000 treat 100 trench 500 trivia 500 tropical 500 underwater 500 wild Lunch 800 winter 500 zambezi 500 jamaafun2day 750 explorer 100 dolphin 500 AJHQ3000 500 wildlunch 800 ajplaycards 500 secretelephant
500 greeleysfans 500 time2jam 750 ready2jam 750 jamaafun2day 750 happyfriend 1000 fastfriend 250 softfriend 80 0 fuzzyfriend 500 Penguin 1,500 downyfriend 1000 Trivia Prizes The ability to add codes in the game was introduced in an update on April 14, 2016. When a Jazwares Adopt-A-Pet code is redeemed, an
icon for the toy collected appears in the Adopt A Pet Checklist. If the player enters too many codes incorrectly, a security captcha pop-up appears to confirm that the user is not a robot. Previously, there was a glitch where a player would enter a code when their membership had expired and could play as a non-member
using a member animal. However, this glitch was patched. If a code has expired and becomes available for use again, anyone who entered the code before the expiration date can reuse it. The CEO of Animal Jam, Clark Stacey, announced on his Twitter account the code PENGUINS due to the closure of the game Club
Penguin Island. He said it was a gift for the Club Penguin community to make them feel welcome at Jamaa. When the code was released The Pet Penguin became available to all Jammers. Gallery An example of entering a code while logging in. This screen appears after you press the Need Help button on the Redeem
A Code screen. An example of a code advertised in The Daily Explorer.One of security check pop-ups. A failure where the security monitoring images are not loaded. An AJHQ Broadcast announced the Apollo11 code. A photo announcing the AJFree code. A post in the Jamaa Journal announcing the thankyou code. An
AJHQ Broadcast announces the thankyou code. Add a photo to this Community Content gallery is available under CC-BY-SA, unless otherwise stated. Donations collected: $5,821,336 Never miss a cash back opportunity - get our free reminder button! Activate coupons now: automatically. You: Happy.It's true. The
button finds, tests and automatically applies the best coupon codes at checkout. Try it today! Ready? Test coupons at Animal Jam today! visit animaljams.com Last updated: 07 December 2020 Getting cash back alerts DirectIt is free and reviewed: DiscountDescriptionExpiresPROMO Free membership on OrderLimited
TimePROMO CODEGet Free membership on ProductLimited TimePROMO CODEGet Free Diamonds On Animal JamsLimited TimePROMO CODEGet Free membership with your TimePROMO CODEGeniet free membership on online gamesLimited Time Shop smarter, not harder. Get refund alerts and automatically
test codes. Start making an impact with your cash back income. Total Offers45Total Codes45 Animal Jam is a virtual playground dedicated to helping children learn about the amazing world of nature. They can communicate with their friends as they learn about the world around them and the animals that live in it. The
games are designed to be fun, and there are free downloads and activities they can do offline at home. Safety is important for the team at animaljams.com. The site includes in-game chat filters and moderators to keep kids safe even when interacting with others. Endorsed by National Geographic, it features videos,
games and facts the kids will enjoy. Giving Assistant has special offers and animal jam vouchers available to make memberships and products more affordable. Children who join the club are rewarded with instant gem bonuses, a weekly diamond gift, the ability to adopt and customize virtual pets, access to members-
only parties and all animals in Jamaa. Parents can also visit the site to buy gift cards, wristbands and a plush penguin. You also purchase diamonds that your children can use to make special purchases within the online world and take their game to the next level. Customers can use animal jam promo codes to enjoy
free shipping on merchandise. The company also offers free shipping on purchases over $25.Animal Jam Return PolicyMemberships with animaljams.com are returning in nature and will automatically renew on a monthly basis. Memberships can be cancelled at any time. Merchandise can be returned after obtaining an
RMA request. Serve a CouponSharing is caring. Send in a coupon for Animal Jam here. Click on the stars to rate your experience at Animal Jam.Log in to review this store. Animal Jam 105 N 400 W Salt Lake City, UT 84103Phone number: +1 (888) 340-7313 Email address: support@animaljam.comPage 2 Donations
collected: $5,821,336 Never Miss a cash back chance - get our free reminder button! Activate coupons now: automatically. You: Happy.It's true. The button finds, tests and automatically applies the best coupon codes at checkout. Try it today! Ready? Test coupons on 2Game.com today! visit 2game.com Last updated: 07
December 2020 Getting cash back alerts directIt is free and reviewed: DiscountDescriptionExpires10% OFFTake 10% Off Coupon Code On Any OrderLimited Time10% OFFEnjoy 10% off all purchasesS Limited time10% OFFCoupon for 10% on all purchasesSLimited time 20% OFFOnly 20% off your orderLimic
time20% OFFEnjoy 20% Discount gamesLimited Time Shop smarter, not more difficult. Get refund alerts and automatically test codes. Start making an impact with your cash back income. Total offer10Total Codes10Best Discount code25% off On the advent of digital digital online gaming is more popular than ever
before. Consoles offer quickly digitized versions of the most popular games, and 2Game.com includes some of the most popular titles for computers and Xbox Live. Xbox Live is home to an active community of gamers eager to play the latest titles on Microsoft consoles. 2Game.com is an authorized digital retailer that
offers popular publishers like Rockstar Games, Bethesda and Paradox Interactive. Recently released titles like Dishonored 2 and Total War: Warhammer are available for Steam. In addition to defying landmark franchises, 2Game.com also offers lesser-known indie games in their library. Third-party indie games are great
because they're more affordable and usually offer a unique experience that's well worth their smaller stature. Downloading games is excellent if you like to play and don't want to wait for a physical copy to send or be replenished in stores. Digital shopping makes the convenience of online retail even easier and more
efficient, so consider browsing 2Game.com for the gamer in your life. With the help of Giving Assistant, scoring deals with coupons and promo codes can help you get more games for less. 2Game.com is an online retailer that only sells digital media, so shipping does not apply. All downloads are immediately available
after payments are finalized.2Game.com return policy After a game or code has been downloaded and used, it cannot be returned for a refund. Contact customer service for issues with downloaded content or to inquire about errors in your transaction. Serve a CouponSharing is caring. Send in a coupon here for
2Game.com. Click on the stars to rate your experience on 2Game.com.Sign up to review this store. 2game Limited Immeuble Danica B 21, Ave Georges Pompidou Lyon, 69486 FranceTelephone number: +33 4 72 91 30 00 Email: support@2game.comPage 3 Redirect you to: to:
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